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DISTRICT N
P’rontenac hotel. They were all names of Germans, who, he said, were In 
the old country at the present time. He did not know It they had taken out 
their naturalization papers, and on this ground the list was thrown cut. The 
man became violently angry and left the bdotii In a huff, rcfus.nj to register 
his own name.

Will Make Careful Investigation.
A list of 25 to 30 names was submitted by a representative of the 

Mansion house at the registration booth, 66 Martha street, but as the clerk 
was busy at the time he asked that they be brought in again tomorrow. At 
polling booth 171 Rupert street, there were no lists submitted, but there was 
such exceptionally heavy registration f! om certain hotels in the vicinity that 
careful Investigation will be made. The samd story was told at every booth 
near Main street In centre Winnipeg, and it was to the effect that the hotel 
interests are abnormally active. In six booths in this district, where per-
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Bulletin Special.
Tronto, August 10.—Ontario Liberals are jubilant. The political 

meetings of the past few days Indicate pronounced progress In the reci
procity campaign, instead of the anti-reciprocity sweep, which the Con
servatives predicted. It now looks as though a permanent swing had set 
in towards Liberalism. This was not unexpected by a shrewd diagnosis 
of conditions. The noise of the campaign centred in the cities where 
the corporation backing, with lavish funds, produced more blatant early 
anti-reciprocity demonstrations. These, however, tailed to stampede the 
public and the farmers and artisans set themselves quietly to study the 
schedules for themselves. Rural Ontario Is undemonstrative, slow but 
sure. It Is now recognized that a remarkable reaction towards recipro
city has set in, and indications multiply that the Liberals will capture 
many unexpected seats.

Are Holding Ominously Aloof.
Party lines are somewhat lightly drawn In older Ontario districts, 

Md Conservative farmers, anxious to secure the advantages of the agree
ment and unwilling to be branded as party turncoats have held! ominously 
aloof from the campaign. As.a result, while the Liberal conventions 
are thronged and enthusiastic, those of the Conservatives, even In the 
districts held by the Opposition as safe, were slimly attended and lacked 
heart. All accounts now Indicate that Charlton will redeem Norfolk; 
McCarthy, North Simcoe; Hislop, East Huron; Smith, Halton; Caldwell, 
North Lanark, and Vrooman, Lennox and Addington, all rural ridings. 
The farmers and labor men are uniting in support of reciprocity.

A mammoth meeting at the railway and manufacturing border 
town of Sarnia re-nominated Chief Liberal Whip Pardee amid scenes of 
wild enthusiasm. The workers paraded and cheered for "Fred 
Pardee," while Hugh Guthrie, the prospective minister of justice, deliver
ed a great address. Capitalists, he declared, would be the only persons 
affected by reciprocity, while the ordinary people in every station would 
reap the benefit. Concluding, Mr. Guthrie stated the Liberals were as
sured of the outcome, as the farmers and wage-earners from east to 
west were united for tariff relief and larger markets.

Canadian Hog Superior to the American.
Speaking at Athens, Secretary of State Murphy demonstrated that 

the Canadian hog product was better than the American, and showed 
that although the Canadian packers paid less for this superior hog than 
wits paid in the States, the Canadian consumer was charged more. Mr. 
Murphy scored the Canadian packers fighting reciprocity. They feared 
that the competition of American packers under reciprocity would raise 
the price paid the Canadian farmer. That one Canadian packing firm 
averaged profits of fifty-two per cent, per year for thirteen years was 
demonstrated by figures.

Mr. Murphy also made the Important statement that the Nation
alists, led by Henri Bourassa, are receiving financial aid from the Con
servative party.

More Money to Be Poured Into Campaign. ___________
Conservative alarm over Ontario prospects caused a hurried visit 

to Chief Whip Perley to Toronto from Montreal today. More money is 
to be poured Into the Conservative campaign, and Hon. Mesrs. Whitney, 
Cochrane, Hanna and Pyne, ministers in the provincial government, were 
supposed to get out forthwith, and take part in the campaign. Arrange
ments are being made for Hon. Clifford Sifton also to tour. Ontario, pro
bably starting in Brockville.

In Quebec, despite the coalition of Conservatives and Nationalists, 
the Liberals are donfident that the personality of _Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the Advantages of reciprocity to the Canadian farmer, particularly in hay, 
will result in practically undiminished support to the government. The 
Conservatives are practically wiped off the map in this province, and the 
battle is solely between the Liberals and Nationalists. The latter state 
that they have no expectation of a sensàtional sweep, but hope to make 
gains, as candidates are not coming forward very fast. At present, Bour
assa has only eight in sight—Morien, in L’Assumption; Norman, in Three 
Rivers; while other six were in the last parliament: Paquet, in L’lslet; 
Blondin, in Champlain, Gilbert, in Drummond and Arthabaska; Nantei, in

GUNSPress reporter last night. There was ample evidence everywhere that the 
trained hotel forced are being worked by the Conservative machine fcr all 
they are worth. It is thought thatapart from the attempted irregularities 
in the booths, already noted, comparatively little attempt was made to reg
ister bogus names. The fact that many of the registration clerks) have al
ready acted as census enumerators, has had a good effect in making at
tempts to "plug" dangerous.

Five Candidates Nominated in Manitoba.
Four Conservative candidates and one Liberal candidate were placed 

in the field in Manitoba yesterday. The Conservative nominees were Arthur 
S. Meighcn in Portage LaPrairie- W. D. Staples in Macdonald, W. H. Sharpe 
in Lisgar and Dr. W. H. Roche ill Marquette. All were members of the last 
parliament.

One Liberal convention was heldt At a largely attended gathering of 
delegates at Boissevain.A. M. Campbell of Melita was nominated to contest 
Souris. Mr. Campbell was the Liberal candidate for the same constituency 
in 1908. In point of numbers, eagerness for the fight and united action, 
the Souris convention was a repetition of the modern convention held earlier 
in the week. There was a record; attendance of delegates, from 150 to 200 
representatives of all portions of the constituency being present in the town 
hall. A. M. Campbell, of Melita, who opposed Dr. Schaffner at the last elec
tion, was the unanimous choice of the convention., '

J. P. McKibbon, Cartwright, was the only other nominee who allowed 
his name tex go to ballot. On the result being announced, Mr. McKibbon im
mediately moved that {he vote be made unanimous, and amid loud cheers 
promised not only to do everything in his power to elect Mr. Campbell, but 
exhorted all the delegates present to do the same. There were fourteen 
names placed before the convention, but all except those of Campbell and 
McKibbon were withdrawn. Speeches strongly supporting the reciprocity 
pact were made by all the nominees. The feature of the convention was the 
presence of a delegation of grain growers and their hearty endorsation of 
Mr. Campbell. R. M. Wilson, of Marringhurst, a grain grower, was one 
of the nominees. After consulting with his friends he decided to withdraw 
his name. Mr. Wilson told the convention that at the last election he had 
opposed Mr. Campbell. Amid applause he announced that this time he in
tended to work just a» energetically for him- Wilson said he was one of 
those who had grown tired of the Liberal party, but he was glad to see that 
It was ndw returning to Liberal principles.'' Dr. Schaffner’s compromised 
position on reciprocity wak referred to by several speakers and his attitude 
toward the pact strongly ctmtopined. That the convention was a great suc
cess was the opinion of all the delegates.
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Mrs. Noebius, 36 Julia street, four 
beds.

1054 4th street, three people.
Palmer’s Cafe, 623 1st street, 16 

rooms.
Mrs. McKenzie, 71 Main street, 

Strathcona, four people.
Mrs. D. G. Allan, 62 4 Government 

avenue, two rooms.
D. R. Runnalls, 282 4th street, five 

people.
Mrs. Winn, 132 Bellamy street, 14 

people.
Mrs. John Carswell, 220 MacCauley 

street, 4 people
Mrs. Drolet, 728 13th street.
Mrs. Coyne, 48 Clark street, six 

people.
Hillside, 375 Fourth street.
Springer’s Home Apartments, 631 

Fifth street, 28 beds. •
Mrs. Race, Qhone 1076, 552 Vic

toria street, three people.
Mrs. J. M. Brown, 246 Henry street.
Cris Creamer, phone 2 469, 467

Second street, ten rooms.
W. M. Jones, west side of James 

street, three people.
J. A. Stovel, phone 2079, 13 Boyle 

street, five people.
Mrs. Dunsmuir, 718 Syndicate 

avenue, seven rooms.
Wyatt, 352* Edmonton street, four 

people.
Peaccrck, 1158 Sixth street, two 

people.

FIVE BANDS WILL PLAY AS
CURTAIN RAISES FOR FAIR

►•CLOCK TILL NOON ON TUESDAY BANDS WILL RENDER 
M IN CITY STREETS—EXHIBITION WILL BE FORM

ALLY OPENED AT TWO O’CLOCK.
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Richlieu, 800 Third street, $1.25 to 
$1.50.

Brunswick, 825 Second street, $1. 
Edmonton, First street (below hill).

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
In the nature oi a curtain-raiser 

will be the musical program arranged 
for next Tuesday morning, just pre
ceding the opening of the Edmonton 
Exhibition. preparations for this 
big feature of the first fair day 
events were completed yesterday 
and there will be no lack or melody 
for the special benefit, of the hosts 
of visitors expected in the city the 
coming week.

Beginning at ten o’clock , Tuesday 
morning five bands will play simul
taneously in different parts of the 
city. They will play for half an 
hour in each place, as follows:

The 161st Regiment Band in front 
of the Cecil Hotel.

Citizens Band in front of the 
Windsor Hotel.

Strathcona Band in front of the 
King Edward Hotel.

Caledonian pipers in front of the 
Alberta Hotel.

The Parker Show band of 40 
pieces will play thiough the streets.

The baids will then interchange 
places and render a number of selec
tions, keeping the air full of music 
until noon.

The gates at the Exhibition 
Grounds will be thrown open at one 
o’clock? in the afternoon. The races 
start at 2.

Arrangements- will prooabiy be 
made for the sale of general admis
sion tickets downtown, probably at 
headquarters of the Edmonton Ex
hibition Association, 625 Second 
street. This would relieve the rush 
at the gates on the grounds and en
able the crowds to gain admittance 
more quickly than was the case last 
year. The downtown sale of 300 
reserved seats in the grandstand will 
ae continued at Lines’ drug store, 
125 Jasper avenue west, also the sale 
of private boxes.

Additional entries to the number of 
100 were received last night Forty 
of these were for "swine and 15 for 
dogs, the rest being distributed among 
the stock exhibits. The poultry 
building is about filled. A surpris
ing number of entries for doge has 
been received and the exhibits in 
this department promises to be the 
best eevr seen in Western Canada.

The association has prepared a list 
of hotels, boarding and rooming 
houses, where vis tors may find ac
commodations during their stay in 
the city fair week. Following is the 
list:

Hotels.
King Edward, corner First and 

Elizabeth, $3 and up.
Alberta, 104 Jasper East, $2 to $3.
Windsor, 2 Jasper west, $2.50.
Yale, 144 Jasper East, $2 to $2.50.
Cecil, corner Fourth and Jasper 

West, $2 to $3.50.
St. James, corner First and near 

C.N.R. depot, $2.
Castle, Second street, $2.
Queen’s, 750 Jasper East, $1.50 to

PREMIER SIFTON OFFICIALLY 
CONFIRMS ANNOUNCEMENT

St. Elmo, 124 Fraser avenue, $1. 
Senate, 2997 Fraser avenue, $1. 
Boarding and Rooming Houses, 
Stanley, First street, $1.
Maple Leaf, 829 Second street, $1. 
Oxford, 830 First street, $1. 
Scandinavian, S22 First street, $1 

to $1:25.
■ Edinburgh, 758 First street, $1. 

Great West, 745 First street, $1. 
Norman Lodging, 42 7 Jasper East,

IN AN INTERVIEW GIVEN IN WINNIPEG, HE STATES THAT SIR 
WILFRID LAURIER HAS PROMISED TO HAND OVER TO 
WESTERN PROVINCES CONTROL OF NATURAL RESOURCES.

ties, all lumber and1 tiipber land, 
swamp lands, grazing lands and land 
requiring irrigation, as well as all 
water and water poWej1 covered by the 
irrigation act.

"I was in Ottawa four days. Pre
mier L%nçier .duripgjjjti&t time and 
self had several conferences with Pre
mier aLurier during that time and 
the arrangement, outlined above was 
reached as a result of these confer
ences. 1 am not at liberty to make 
any further statement in advance of 
the formal letter and correspondence, 
which will be sent shortly by Pre- 

Laurier to tile premiers Wf the

Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Man., August 11.—Hon. 

A. L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, offi
cially confirms the announcement 
that the Laurier Government has de- 
cidéd to concede to the prairie pro
vinces their natunft. resources. r,

"I can say positively,” said Mr. 
Sifton, "that the Dominion Govern
ment recognizes the principle that the 
prairie provinces of Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta are entitled to 
their natural resources, and that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier lias just as positive
ly promise dthat they shall be given 
them. With the single exception of 
lands which are ro be retained for 
free homesteads by the Dominion 
Government, the natural resources of 
the prairie provinces will be handed 
over to their own administration. 
The only matter to be determined is 
what amount of revenue now allotted 
the provinces in lieu of lands shall be 
continued, if any.

"This matter will be discussed at 
a meeting between the members of 
the Dominion cabinet and the provin
cial premiers at an early date. Sir 
Wilfrid made a positive statement to 
this effect to Mr. Scott and myself 
at Ottawa. The settlement contem
plated by the government will give 
the three provinces control of all 
mines, minerals, mineral lands, royal-

j J. L. Cafe, 201 Kinistino avenue, $1.
Waverley, 298 Fraser avenue, 50c 

to $1
Royal Temperance, 2 64 Fraser 

avenue, $1.
Private, 193 Queen’s avenue.
Private, 137 Queen’s avenue.
Private, 407 Queen’s avenue.
Nova Scotia, 101 to 105 Queen’s 

avenue, $1.
North Star, First street.
Grand Central, 2 5< Jasper avenue.
Leland, 522 Jasper avenue.
D, Boganer, 515 Clara street, one 

room.
Phone 4168, 229 Edmiston street, 

12 people.
Mrs. Parkhill, 32 8 Kirkness street, 

near Willow ave., one room.
Mrs. Lovatt, 638 Clark street, six 

people.
Mrs. J. A. Gould, 130 Bellamy

street.
Mrs. King, 240 Eighth street, two 

rooms.
Mrs. G. W Snow, 430 Clark street.
R. E. Morris, Kennedy street, cor

ner Alberta avenue, two rooms.
Mrs. Coventry, 707 Second street,

five people.
Miss Best, phone 2065, 4 Elizabeth 

street, 25 people.
Mrs. Boulton, 824 24th street, one 

room.
Mrs. Hamilton, 651 13th street,

phone 1031, two rooms.
Mrs. Brown, 1112 Ottawa street,

corner Morris street, four people.
Alberta College, 75 beds.
Mrs. Woods, phone 5045, 126 Water 

street, five people.
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mier
three 'provinces affected by th? ar
rangement. I have, however, no 
doubt that a satisfactory settlement 
of the entire question;;is about to be 
reached.” -r t-

Premier.Sifton declined to elaborate 
the announcement He smilingly and 
courteously asked the newspapermen 
to await official word from Ottawa 
or the local provincial cabinet.

"I have nothing to add to the 
statements contained in the above," 
he added. Premier Sifton is the 
guest of his father, , J. W. Sifton, 
Garry street, during his brief stay 
in Winnipeg. He is en route home

DEADLOCK IS AGAIN
ON IN COAL STRIKE.

Fernie; B.C., Aug. 11.—The 
vote taken last night by the % 
Gladstone union upon the pro- 
position to go to work upon =-X= 
the findings of the Gordon re- # 
port resulted in 583 against to # 
105 for accepting. The long 
session of the day was taken * 
up with a most strenuous dis- ="= 
cusston of whether a vote be :• 
taken or not. The district and =£ 
international officials contend- # 
ed for a ballot and finally :"= 
overcame the opposition, and Ü 
the vote as above recorded re- # 
suited. The vote at Hosmer =& 
resulted in a three to one # 
ballot against and the Michel 
local is voting today. These 
results dispose of the proposi- ;X; 
tion as presented to the men # 
and the deadlock is again on. w
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A ROUSING MEETING IN THE 
INTERESTS OF HON. MR. OLIVERWinnipeg Tories Fail in Effort

to Plug the Registration Lists PROMINENT LIBERALS HEAR MINISTER OF INTERIOR AT ENTHU- 
SIASTIC ORGANIZATION MEETING IN EXCHANGE MART 

BUILDING—WORKERS CHEER HON. FRANK OLIVER-

Joliette Conservative Nominee. 
Joliette, Que., Aug. 10.—Joliette

Conservatives have nominated Mr. 
J. P. Q. Guilbault, notary.

Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Aug. 11—That the citizens of Winnipeg are keenly inter

ested ih the registration now being carried on is shown by the fact that 
nearly ten thousand persons registered yesterday, the opening day. The 
great rush came in the evening and from 7.30 to 10 o’clock there was a 
long waiting list ail the time.. At one central booth where 135 were register
ed, 55 of these were put on during the evening. At some of the booths it 
is estimated that half of the eligible voters registered on the opening day. 
This Wasr tile case in booth No. 23 in South Winnipeg, where 178 names 
were put on out of a pcesibie 350. ) The booths opened again at 9 this 
morning. The registration continues until 10 o’clock tonight. It is expect
ed there will be a crush at the booths tomorrow evening.

Hotel Elément Working With Conservatives- 
The liquor and hotel element of Winnipeg, working as usual, hand in 

glove with the Conservative "machine, were busy all day yesterday. Long 
lists of questionable names were submitted at many registration booths. 
They were defeated all along the line. The machine, however, is showing 
fight. It has even taken such drastic action as tc issue five summonses 
against Herbert R. Weisford, registration clerk at the Water street booth, in 
Centre Winnipeg, who early in the morning rejected several names submitted 
by Sam Spence, proprietor of the Commercial hotel. The summonses 
charge him with refusing to place five names on the list, and calling him to 
appear before Magistrate McMicken at the provincial pcilice court at eight 
o'clock this morning. This early hour has been set in order that he may 
return to the regisration booth in time for the opening at 9 o’clock.

Conservatives Are Very Wrathy.
The early morning trial will be interesting, for the Conservative clan 

is exceedingly wfathy. During the day Weisford was visited by a string of 
Conservative lawyers who sought to show him the error of his ways. He 
was threatened that a summons would be served upon him if he persisted in 
rejecting the names, and. when it was seen that he was obdurate this threat 
was carried into effect. It is possible that action may be taken against the 
attorney general for attempted Intimidation of a public oibcial. Weisford 
stated last night that he refused to register absentees because the appli
cations of Spence did not comply with the election law, and in accordance 
with the powers conferred on him by the act..

Chas- Herbert, of the Savoy hotel, whe made a record in the last pro
vincial election, turned up three times at a registration booth on Logan 
avenue, near Main street, for the purpose of registering absentee guests. 
Registration Clerk Molley turned down five names that were submitted in one 
lot and three others that were submitted singly. There was, he held, so evi
dent an attempt to stuff the list that he refused to be satisfied with any 

•of the names. During the day a drunken man staggered in saying he had 
been sent from the Savoy hotel, and the clerk refused to register him.

Man With Many and Varied Occupations.
>■ Herbert brought' in one individual himself. The man at first claim
ed be. 9WAed a farm near Winnipeg- He thei) stated that he was a lab
orer. Again he stated that he was a moulder by trade, and finally that he 
was a lather. The application was thrown "out. Herbert became very angry 
and told the clerk that "He guessed he thought he was the judge.” On 
the last two of the occasions on which he -appeared at the booth he stated he 
had forgotten some names. At this same booth two men appeared from the 
Manor house, but they did not qualify and their applications were rejected.

At the registration booth at 449 Main -stree.t the Liberal scrutineer chal
lenged a of thirty names that wasbroujjht in by a representative" of the

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

Pendennis, 565 Jasper East, $2. 
Jasper, 525 Jasper East, $1.50. 
Grandview, 23 -McDougall South, 

$1.50.
Royal George, First street, $2 and 

up.
Imperial, .96 Queen’s avenue, $1.50 
Transit, North Edmonton, $1.50.

HOW CAN ANTI-RECIPROCITY ADVOCATES 
EXPLAIN HIGHER WHEAT PRICES IN U. S. ing

Stage Line

Edson k Grand Prairie
Now Running.

Wteaskiwin, Aui

strome

BulletiA News Service.
One of the most imp- 
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Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Aug. 11—The following is a splendid exhibit in the 

case against reciprocity from the Rapid City Milling Co., Ltd.:— 
Rapid City Mills,

Rapid City., Man., August 8.
The Liberal-Conservative Association,

McArthur Building, Winnipeg, Man.
Gentlemen,—Your letter of Aug. 5 received and contents care

fully noted. There is one- thing which we are going to some difficulty ih 
explaining to the farmers, and that is that at this present date our May 
wheat in Winnipeg is selling for $1.02 1-2 cents, and May wheat in 
Minneapolis is selling for $1 09 3-8 . This is about 7 cents a bushel 
more than in Winnipeg.

Now it is a well known fact to the farmers here that Minne
apolis -flour is sold in England in competition with ours. Why is it 
that wheat milled to the south of us to ship to England is worth 
seven cents per bushel more than it is on this side of the boundary? 
This is a hard preposition for us to get over.

There is another question- We note in your letter that you 
refer to the success of Mr. Borden’s trip in the West. Now many of us 
good Conservatives were a little disappointed in Mr. Borden. In fact, 
we believe that Dr. Rcche, of Marquette, made a better Impression on 
the platform than R. L. Borden, which is bound to carry weight with 
the farmers.

Yours truly,
H. w. HARNEY. Manager,

Rapid City Milling Co., Ltd.
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The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations, Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
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Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :free Upon request, 
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